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_____ ' this writing. - — . . , to-My-the extra -fare to the eon-
There;_s,:_submarine F.4 war____R.jad_workia.- if_sisawto ber+h.- ductor and was put off the train,
Li' whereupon he sued fordamages,
lost a week age ago today off the i oider of the day-truthisTeeeuen.- but lost his case.
- coast of Honolulu. Every effort both-highways and by-ways re- i
_ has been mule to locate the mis- allying attention- • , 1
earlier than this . week. Her 1 inteour little town, and it is ru-
sing craft but witheiit"success ' Stalle-y Kirkland -has moved ES 4
crew consisted or twenv - one , mored that he is going to run a
‘ inen4nd officers, among whon0-, liven' ailibilIV-but-it
was -Ensign Timothy Albeit i he has changed . his. mind an
Parker7-et, -thie-eity,*--beetherrgone to trading harses.._____
 -'_al J. T. Parker itml. Mfes- Eliza.' Mr. Freeman Jones and
.--- tett: Parker. -''The news that the Bertha Christenberry were unit. Retie Vista, Cat. March SI.-
vet:Sell was lost and subseauent ed in marriage Sunday 21st. We. Four babies at once. The moth-
news 'concerning the ultimate wish them a long and happy life.- er Mr11- Ce--41-1Enlititts of this
fate of the under-sea fighter has Quite a number of neighbors little foot hill village, did not
been eagerly sought here by the and friends, also a guest from know whether to smile or weep
many friends of the missing 1 Tenn., celebrated Mrs. Emma when the stork brought quadru-
young man.' . Lassiter's birthday Sunday 21st, Plets-two boys and two girls-
Secretary Daniels-of navy said which was a great and joyous on March 25 without so much as
/
that the department would isise'ieurprise to her. Everyone had hinting of the surprise in store.
. -, And the situation for the Mc-the F 4 at any co4t to aeteeininela nice time.
There are several good-crops! Knight family was only saved
of tobacco unsold in this neigh.; from being tragic when the en-
borhood.7-Red Wing. I tire county of Sheet°, stirred by
-- - :spontaneous sympathy, opened
Meeting at Witsa-Strsat aistati6--- - itit Pane strings, -Providing -
extra physician, a trained nurse
The Water Street Church of; and all the comforts and neceas
i
Christ has secured the services ties required.
of C. M-Pullias, _of_Leiriabileg, It is an humble home to which
:Tenn., to conduct a series of the distinction of Readruplets
f meetings beginning next Sun- I has been added. Already there
day at 11 o'clock. There will be! were-nine children. They kep
ithree services on that day.- at 11 'the father, C. C. McKnight, 603 ,_ m„,and 1:a0 p. in ; 1 cars old, ll.cking early 
Elder Pellias has the repeta.!latete geep the wolf---from the
tion of being one of the most ' door. Preparations -had been
I popular evangelists in the south, made far only one additional lit.
being a very attractive speaker tie visitor,and when four asked
. and a _giftederator.. ,, . _ , for athnisSlOU Unto the home it
The song Service will be con- was like a can trophe.a questiow.of hardeiued pause a minute- before,
tackling Uncle Saiis.- - - - - 7The-°eealiW4---- Wadlingig)11& 
Co.
 IrCiW Times—"All of whiel-T-T-a. very true.dueted- Elder -s't-W. Thump- : But itwas
very efficient song leader. The • in Shasto had heard of the 'meg- 
It hi a well known 
principle of had Luther Parhsr-iand his ma. nevertlieless-and notwith-4 n. Perth* of the-thilreha—aild-11--hallre_Untit_alMOst every Mother
the-federal 
secret service __,, sicians, who are always drawing Butstanding, itremains an indispu-
the cause of her accident in or chard: expects to make this aer--tnilide of-Mrs. KnightiCitifil-pr. revenue department that, the
'4544 cards, and-Johson & Broach had
table fact that the tobacco grow-
der to guard against similar dis.ivice an, important feature of the nits, and was bent on dolts her
V --- iels is quoted assaying: "Should' - ---- —
asters in the future. Mr. Dan- t meeting-
of the station, and Lieut.' ,Thsee.ia.swirreate
Smith, the cipnicander efr---t.bel 
submarine 
Admiral Moore, the command- ,
. ' tan, •I to raise - . 
ness in -ills section—__
i . 
*Mee Sisb.
of help in substantial ways.
share trA lighten the latter's new
troduced in the Califeenis leers.
Pen t in ; money arrived; proffers
burden. Deity little clothes were
A resolution was at _ow. in- 
stealing a stamp that it.
secure the conviction of a man
expense and trouble tto ilecure
the conviction of a man for street music' Weather eramii-1" blame
government,will go to the same
who has robbed:Abe-government
will to, tions were only fairly good.' Out,
__chum enjoyed a good buthaees..
, despite the fact good crowds at- ! ganized several
i tended each day and the flier- TtP"itoh;ter
piano music._ while the ifur-
ray Concert Bind furnished the ' era have 'whet'
dons. They were superbly or-
ant ternal dissentions
frn. prevailing condi-
years ago, but
but themselves
ng -pieces,
i hIrs. Lucy McCuiston, died the lature, then is session, asking 
of thousands. • - • . , tobacco trust isn't in busi--
.... the submarine • through lack of past 
sleek. The average man or woman Pheasants Rec.eivedaati Libetated. ness for its health, and is going
necessary- aPplianoes it is the de- - an honorarium of $5,000 for the
partment's- intention to send 
Mr. Sam Fox is very low of mother, so that the infant guar- 
i knows this. To enforce the law to keep on squeezing the price
tette might be started on their 
means createrespectThe fifteen English pheasants down until it reaches three-and-
from this country the necessary 
pneumonia.
salvage equipment including 
Working the roads is the order life's journey Without handicap. 
it the liaw. This is why the Hare- wiped taabli. county by the one again. Then there'll be
of the day. We want to grade The,combined weight of the. s°" 
law
 is 
going to land some state game and'Aiii- commission some more "hell-raising." the
deep sea-diving apparatus as our roads and have them ready babies was but nine nda. All o
ne, very shortly, in the federal . were received-lagf -Siturday by price will go up again, and once
well as expert deep-sea divers to 'accomplish thi. purpose_ , . , to gravel when we vote the roa ., were normal and sturdy. /1/4
40enitentiary at AtIalita. •-- , Sheriff Patterson and were as-imore history will repeat-itself •
Vire are all for the bond identify them Mr the attendants ' 
The whole business is now in signed in lots of three to Fells by furnishing a spettacie 'of
. It would, of course, be im-sl bnnchl, 'issue. ust think what it would they were tagged and numbered 
the hands of the government in Bailey. 'L. -Y. Woodruff, John .W. 41 the hottest organ i zatien men .
-1,--;-. possible to get such apparatus tial e
e . - Ted I blue and pink ribbons distil:- 
I banal revenue agents: The - sictseer;lfat Ryan ;and W. A. ;jumping the fenee and eerier-w-cirt teThave a gravel
t Honolulu in ,time to save the_i,
• t lives of thrmen aboard-The yes-
_atom Teaciessee-rtver-1-0-alliehthing the 
boye-aaa-gatae______tHarrissIn law was introduced , Patterson. These gentlemen lib. outto the enemy, whereupon 
ray, and all over the county. It : T,he mother married at IS, and 
-during the early part of pre. ds of-the weaker breth- -
Weuld increase the value of our , iq twice a grandmother, weighs 
sent session of Congress by. for- :and pledged the sheriff that all ren'will follow like sheep. And
I erated the birds on Their f
..,, • eel, but the department is de- : 
i termined to raise the F.4 intli
determine' the nature of -her ac- ' 4 ..)....,
i land 25 per cent, besides the her- only 107 pounds and is 37 years rl
er Representative Francis possible -Protection would be af-ithis will be true lust so long as
cident in order that similar ac teroaut-ads".4 We 
directly derived
Zit sf I.' 
intlgd ; old. Her condition: too.avas re-. 
Burton rrtsont f o4 NewNew .Y.ork, , forded the birds, - A heavy pen- tobacco is raid. .The farmers
eideatenleri be evnided-le- the imeney for -anything- - thtet- aoto'llild 
markahly good following her or- .it waf_pesaed almost unanimous- eltY is.
itisphied-undef the law on themselveS will-control thick oar-
_ future." . -''' • ,‘ 4e of greater her:.!fit than im-,... Ideal. The McKnights are from II and '411aa nIgned 153" Preaident4bY. person who kills the_lairis. Irkat as long as they 
,,14011J -*AA
. robinT our "bile ettadr"'"------, lidississippi, her
ein. been, mar.' ur,ii-ipaii fie Dec. 17, 191+r- . --* Jeld hustage.e;a1 warned. not to to. and not one tnin4te L:onger.--
, Ensign Parker was 27 years We aloticee in last week's pg. ried at Cheater, Choctaw county. Beginning March 18th, 
traf..- molest thera._ ' 
.  •
I - - - , .. --. . , 
. -
-- 
t.:11tteii Times.
-
'
37. NO '' V KRA Y br NUM ['SLY THUNMAN arill 1. 191G
. _ he se'der against the Lexington &
Rear Admiral Moore reported etFIor a year, - Eastern and held that a railroad
transferred-lar ..-aubmarine ser-from- Honolulu late today that fliaritrIght to charge a higher
was vice, and 2fx 914, went on •thl submarine' evidently Jl 
1 fare collected ,train passenger on
waterlogged and too the Alert and- was assigned to -heavy to be a train than the charge for a
relied by the_eeuipment employ-Isubmarine F-4 for special duty, ticket, and that copies of such a
Thri He was a sonof-the- late J. ted by the- searching fleet. !rule printed Inlarge type and
destroyed any faint. hope .thati Parker and is survived by two displayed Inc anspisi ss „lam
might have been left 9Lietlingl_brothers and two. sisters. He sufilelent
any °fibs crew of the_21_aliv .' Was a aann' . ustAice  in the passengers.
The  ht 45 fath ,  No 105 er-tb-W Pleee. _Ponder was late in_getting to
• 12744 feet of water) and her law'
sition is being-1141d while pre, • _ 
Stelhi Uarescogge,__ _
parations for raising her by pon. Most of the sick are better at et office was CiOrCri ; he refused
toons are mad i,--
,. , 
11111111AI 110Y-----OFFI ,h3tivielf, but we think he must
• per that "River Rat," as he calls Big_, be a short tall rat or_ -rather of
whert inindi- it worrying shout 
L ESTATE fkitelaS 1* halal t-formillg. Arm* 44.0almaaelleasellataaelseseenalwat ..f..---
'.federal statute orgo- out of boo-
, have ether -to conform to the
of "of ai+144•10.1141114.1041M111 914,111411: '
EptrasIAL i
1 ,14 mail carrier getting into 0 E A L pAsT ili 1, 1"Thell* H-Lei.r—isonlaw ' establishes
any made in Callowny couityin_iger4A-kt- 
falling 
v-v-ww--,
1111 I a sistem. oritikisfaititia eachl 'ellatewarttlanagemattli iris
--- -.1de:der lit-habit- terming drugs passed upon-bri: the elate- bawd.
and mesh gale of, the products-and-aetrealiwid..- .Now whard-tm ,
undo). the law must be think o'  that?_  _ • _ _ARI I bot-we wilt not make- it public,lea most everybody knows it.
treubk. We have that it will
not be as sertaus-trouble res his; ,
'11-aele Sam IS -hat losing 
the lsrgelt --real---eatete
Finney & Ryan cialei • one of
,.:1sIeiip over the trouble, as he Is eral years the past week iv hen plies to all persons who pr
oduce, 
ate on 'Lail The- a r-
and devote your time to 'Mecum"! --: -- -
that talking about the war.,:.;.i..,--,.
and .antnatrial• He was mighty big and has a great deal 01 - ,., I A j , IA . Import, manufacture compound;
-tired the --Natal „Academy _ in i warg-ogge gg. old !Tutu_ kir! 
• • • to be voted upow May 20th.
, . ....--................... 
ihe road boad issue that isgy ,it ge(z a trwit. oe‘ween M. . ' isic
Ensign Timothy A. -Piuktr born in Calloway county. He en- I behind him. What he says al- Chas Brad! . • d D T deal in.
 dispense. sell. distil-
enstev. the former comittrimii 
bu tat or give away either. amlurn
_ Loses iffiiiii Wig* - 1906; graduated in 1910. Went-you'd,better get away for Uncle ...In@ largest eirculation."--
business, ferry and thr comPound, manufacture, -salt. 5 poi.; t•Totolligencer.-- "-Lar.
term; cocoa leave* et any
. -Claff-Sas. boarcithilF1111-Wtfsryiend,rilina- Ti iiiii Mugs goIng-h-Tirwsy. 
sessaion of the general mer-1. in any
--  
- -servect-tste-yeare. . Went to Tek-i-Onealf-Us-S--HeY11.--_•;-- -- -- yellirdand, itlefigether with 'a farm-ef 
deri_VOTOOrpreparitko thereof, jar circulation in Henry- coufity '-.
yes Japan with ' Secretary IC *at I. . May Charge a Higher Rata as Traia. 140 acres at Newlierg. Mr. Brad.' Lathe future when It -becomes than any other newspaper. "-
ta-litheral Piety of Mikado in  _ .. le)t--iannediately took-possession,: t_4_,..'eeef"arY -
for_persona to obtain aria Parisian. In the languaui•
.1912' Then w.nt - Frankfort, Ky., March 31.- of the property -and--iiis- ion, -1 clin_. " comillwatinale41111e:. the illustrious and
 °fames
erica and canal zone. where :helThe Cofirt of Appeals In an °pin- Chas. Brailey, Jr., and Mr. Joe 
drugs may be obtained only on • .eloquent G. C. Diuguid, late of
saved-the life -of --a sailor nyt
-f-tit(b - tasia. lend this preseription cannot he--heth ea these etatemaate areinie
ion by Chief Justice Miller af- Willi ,Paris' Landing,Tenn PrcscriPticm frmn-er Ifteielefii Murray-now of-Paducah,' "if
 .
swimming autand   rescuing hi 4---121' . firmed the Powell Circtift----COurt 'n - - ' 
_.,
In 1913 was transferred to U. I one of them is bound to be false."_ !today in the case of T. J. Pon- In the d Mr. Hensiee- gets 
refilled. The prescription must
the written and in no case can a
While-cutting vitd- Tuesday,the Bradley-- residence property
on North Card street, residendiL,i 
. er w use _
order for a patfenti Charlie Castleman, a resident of
PrOperti on--North Main streseixelePhene ki I; this city, happened to the
and several acres of land in the' any drug
 or solution which con-t_4" f I accident of cutting a toe = -
McElrath addition. Dr. Hens- tains any
 cocaine or more than I off his right foot.---Hardin En-
, I
date.
lee will move to town at an -early ,
, nonce, or oren-fo
urth of sr -grain ---:C.,hariler-iedoes seem to us_thor 
i 
two grains of opium to the eitidtterpriae. 
.
of morphine to the ounce. , you ahould-havo learned long ago -
. Now.berg is one of the best;
mercantile- nnd . tie business I 
-Although this law may seem not to engage in such hazardous
Iota]n thcatup-ts,, _awl undeztthlac in dower -reaPeelali --ft-fakaccu, pations as wood 
cutting. 
that fts agect in chedk-4Jieta1sf in such folfrIfyoltifflf: 
the new ownershiP will be givensiakhig. - inK-Lthe-inerease-af-the---illicit ciisregarding-theadmonition ef---------
the Station and ran w e tragic in. -habit forming drugs your familLand- friends, and the: .
., attention it has, received_ the will justify the inconvenience to first thing you know youwill be _lete.- When the tick-
pest siveral-Years under the di-
lWitleh many persons who need as toeless as a mule coit.
deal closes out all of Mr. liens-1
'the drugs for a legitimate use
Burke Culpepper, the re-
lee's-holdings in that section' of mitY be 
put. -.
Iviealist who has been conduct-
the county, leaving him only an l-- Thfinse Of 
these brain destroy- •
iiiterest in - the•-iiact of land' ing drugs
 is one of the curses of ing a sleetthrikrthe- IritadwaY
across the river owned jointly I our mode
rn ciallization. The use Methodist 
church, Paducah, for 
- I
anger is not so 'ant:idiom and
of hnuor is bad enough, but the 
the pest • two or three weeks,
by himself, Tom Wilkerson and-Id-----:-
Bruce Holland:- 
made the declaration in his dos-
Menirs.-"Finney * Ryan also not
 so dangerous.- Whisky out-- ing s
ermon Siand,ey _night that
closed _it jail . deal...in southeast,' titles
-and besotsirman, but ee--1-Chnriat would, come heck ''60 - *4-13
Graves county tbePast week for tta
ine and- morphine .and the la; ear
th within the next five-.'years.
If- the newspaper reports of Rev,
. M. peeivregjoiFiery involving testz_lieroin'-711-11 th e brair,!
 craze the victim and make' hith-'•Culpeppeet
 meetings- are—truer--
uts.13,13a). `-.--;- - 
. -___
The Federal Drug Law. 
a menace to public safety until be been v nit
he either dies or is locked 4- i '_ _____ n the "devi
l" for a whet, and we -
,
the state asylum. ' 'are of 
the opinion that Paducah
The Francis Burton Harrison Any law tending to restrict 
I will relish the change five years
law regulating the sale of habit- and regulate-the evil should be 
hence.
forming drugs, a federal statute, received as a God-given mercy About the most popular thing
became effective March 18. and should be supported accord- that has been proposed in Cal-
There seems to be a unani. ingly.
mous desire on the part - of the 
loway county "in a coon's age"
professional fraternity to co- 
FulaiiiSbow Well Alteaded. is the 
proposition to bond the
operate In every way with the. 
 county in the sum Qf $200,000
government in order that the 
-Murray's first endeavor to hold wi
th which to build good roads. -
If the reports that come to this
new law may be properly - en- 
a fashion show last Thursday,
forced and that it may- Pr-iiie"-FfidnY-a"-Saturday-f41113"leni. 
office are true, and we have no, .
reason for deubfing them, the
I to society. lona
trated that _the_ kal mar-
As with everrnew law: it-will,
;chants are able te compete-v-eith makie'llat-f**-- the-ben"eue-W111--be the largest ever elven any . '
e some time for it to become l 
much laiger towns along this
- -- proposition before voted-upon bYtak
thoroughly understood. It 
line of endeavor. Business hous-
the people .of Calloway. Keen
simple, however, and drastic. - 
les_ were galy bedecked, and the
All states have enacted, from. 
attractive window displays of the- pot boiling- The Inin/7 ella
be paid back without raising the
time to time, laws regulating 
seasonable merchandise convine-
tax rate one cent above what it
the sale and distribution of l
ed those who attended the show
a has been for the past several
morphine. cocaine,
 heroin and ithat Murray merchants carry yparn Watch us prove the as-
habit forming 
drugs. Thei splendid line of every charac_i_ter
the--very best rnerchandiseertion. - 
-
state law is one thing and the .4)f 
federal law is another. There' 
It can be bought in Murray just ' "The tobacco trust is robbing
are many law-breakers -.willing.'
. as good and just as-cheap as like
'ought to be dealt with like ant-
the farmers of their tobacco. IS
to take a chance with the city, . :_
toods ean-he bought any where.
Washington. D. C..-March SO.
-- Efforts to raise the sunken
submarine F.4 in Honolulu har-
bor were temporarily suspended
today OW a hawser with-ft-kb
the boat was.being dragged to-
ward shore snapped.
FiLli tzAk
A ber of the--merchants--other robber-but it will -
county and stat- but the most providif special attractions for'istourich and pnwerfat
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VIIMENERAL
JACKSON PASSES
TO GREAT BUONO
• 
WAS FIRST LADY OF 1141 SOUTH
AND RIVIRID SY WHOLIE
NATION.
MANY ATTENDED FUNERAL.
All* Was Carried te Lealsigtea. VS.
t Rad Laid By the litici• of Her Lev-
- ing Husband.
Charlott-e.-idrs. Wary' Anti Jackson.
better known as Mrs. "Stonewall"
Jackson, widow of the great southern
and•the woman whose name
household word throughout the
hland-tbe first lady In North
Carolina Led the cherished of all those
who claim Charlotte for their nome-
pasiad away M her reettlenee, 306
Wert Trade street at 4-20 a. tit,---after
an illnoes that had *Wit serious- br
the 'pane several
years old.
Thed:otriste canoe of Mrs. J'aelt-
eon's was pneumonia which was
d.
••••••1..-e-
.
quence of 10 making.. And in this !e-
xpect It has set a new aimILAIL-olitti 
tariff history of fifty year*.
The mecond great achlovement •ot
-the  congress was tbrk.currenry 
This measure, put tate operation un-
der the moat adverse circumstances, „II
has the unique distinction of corn- nt,
!entitling the support both of W pi
ttY,  int-Bionety-Igeet Riflemen. un- ;_ineted from childhood, she always es.
J.91111 
recofnItisin plata tact to note thateontracted three days !setae's. le. woe
the result of ii-iolticontraCtect itt Wit der the leadership kid).* Ertribili`e' the' brightri'-to"-e causei of this-irratifYing result
ago abllo .h• was m'ated,.._"'°°•the front -Perker, Compar.y Coast I, nets of 
en intellect but eiliich reflect- were primarily moral.•11'hen congress
Nagle ( her home Heart trouble ' d  • 1  of • ' Artillery usder Lieut. Hudson Miller. e the ptop e from whichshe camei
was her (lute( unostentatious 'piety,
and itreat himility of -herecter. Those
dattmatal-lactorie This . trouble had .seeeee e.e.emp.ntek ,tho 
body to _box. traits ,were_the cardinal virtues. the
been oeessioaleg her 'ehysicians un- ington.  I chart and con passher life--that
elliDnell for several years but It did " The Southern Railway through Mr. 'kind of humility which P he ascribed
not assume a serioUs:fortn until about, R. H. -Deltutts tendered a special •fu- 1 to Jackson, as "his -own predemtbat•
_eight months ago. last August she note car which was attached to north- itig grace." • Even as a girl there was
-bad an trots-attack -it'S"14".* Park' "'Wad ifitifieNb. 32, leaving charlotte - mown -her a dignity that 
was as mark-
near Philadelphia., and was taken s:_serric, A baggage car was_ -pro- ed as it was gentleand attractive.
to a hospital in the latter city for vided for the casket and the flowers Small of statute, with regular tea.
treatment. When she recovered miff- i anta-istecial routhati jer 
the mezp.
turf*. dark brown hair and brown
clently she was brought !tame but she bees of the funeral partv. No. 32 iook eyes, an with the brightness oft 1 ,
never regained her (till strength al- these cars to Lynchburg where they ' telligence lending additional charm.
though she undertook to atend to her hitt d t theC & 0 line be
aggravated by age and attendeut in- acted as an escort of honor at the
errnitlem. were contributing. and fun- service here and a deputation from
been able to rally her _regourctis. ,
Her death, was very easy-simply'
"a sleep and a forgetting." She re-
mained conscious until the afternoon
__before. her death. In her last eon-
scions -Motnents her thougbfa 'Wein. of
Others. At her bedside -when the final
- ▪ --moment came were Mr.--and Mrs. E.
-R. Preeton, the tatter a. granddattlrh-
iirsitisfre.. Yarkson. Meet' Laura Mor-
rison Brown, sister of. Mrs. Jackson.
Rev. D, H. Rolston, MD., pastor of the
!rat Presbyterian. church. . and the
family physician. Dr. -William A. Gra-
ham. a kinsman of the distinguished
patient.
The news of Mrs. Jackson's death
Is a shock to the entire South. which
ham cherished with sincere ardor the
helpmeet of him who in his life-time
was the powerful right arm of the
embattled Southern nation and the
Idol of his soldiery. Throughout the
decade* that have elapsed since the
close of the great civil conflict. Mrs.
Jackson has held unchallenged the po-
sition of primacy in the affections of
this people-
Jackson, when told by his wife that
4"Initore the dareess- overbtesemid be - mernieseere-bewyerie pl&,sI..i*fls and one
with the blessed Saviour In His glory." now fills the highest °Mee Insithe gift
said. "I will be ab infinite gainer, to of the American people.
be translated." So with the wife of Mrs. Jackson's mother was Miss
the soldier and saint, from whom he Mary Graham. of a renowned family:-
wait -torn-byr_the tragedy sof warosto her father betug -General Joseph Gra-
that bright Sabbath morning of May ham, of illustrious Revolutionary fame
10. 1863-she is "an infinite cattier to and her brother, 'William Alexander
be translated." Graham, ,successiv,elY governor of
Mrs. Jackson passed to rest and her North Carolina, United States senator
inflnite reward with the halo of a na- and secretary of the navy, under teal-
titan's love,and reverence around her more's administration, and who . W-
ised. The SOulrbendit over her with cured the "open thine Air 'Japan. •
hearts ladened with ;Teter and eyes Dr. and Mrs. Morrisonliad ten chit-
/Bled with tears-tears such as she dren. Three ofetbeir., sons-in-law be-
tas not shed since Jackson and Lee came generals in the Confederate
'were laid to rest in the little town in army-Thomas Jonathan Jackson. D.
•ts•,-
MRS. •111TONSWALL" JACKSON.
_
ol Congress:
Thrilk leeneettyinettitilitetty DeaWali-e-ot4""1.til"A-tlikifilt.11'; 
tU 
"1:1:111411416444retta-irtifl'it"ntsillinnit. and`1".ughTtelfitil:e;
Hati 11.it a New Mark in History- 'does not come alone"
Currency-11M Al,. a Greet -w--."Auld age, girt' replied John '1
.4. ashisivimeht • ,-....4..-;==eksailer leaaase-sob. Auld ass litui flan.
thing to do art. Here's me inter leg
jut as •ulti, sad it is quite sopnd and
The' first great achievement of the
ett esetted mime. ranee ta epectai__IIMUda YeL"-•Youths Companion.
session to the summer of 1913, wee
the revision of the Payne-Aldrich tar- Slight Absent-Mindedness.
tiff lasir.--titits have beard from the pee- "Hew are you getting on as the pre-
(titled !Monett, attieh criticism of the siding officer of your new club"
et -the- -11114erataell-act- and  et",Eketly..WelIZANgsllest_tIts ssunhatli
-11,1112Y gloomy propheeies of its gale serostaas .
mate effect upon American industrial.- 'Noe .troubte with parttamentarY
But, "out enemies themselves being Pointer
.Juilatte,' this law la free trent the most "Not much. The only difficulty 1
serious defect -of the tariff. that pro;;Iihre. rlsiseasher that yeti oust '
ceded it. for It was drawn honestly. 'bold on to the gavel and hammer with
here hiii 'not utieed-ii lir-estii Of ail.; PAttetead ef- 'brownie '_
Orton cast upon the end intent that ,
Inspired It. There has beun no rubber, it takes nervous woman to dem-
_ ututal-_-110 woolen acandaL_AO .1101,0  Plialrata"Fbal nary* XI4
Scandal. WV-Sugar scandal, in cousw-•"-
_ 
sseerhstte.
 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••
The two military eoniptiniew titer Mrs. Jacksou's bright intellect was- street and-Ittc 'West- if-is but the'-
11:111 i ;111!
MI I ion 01
domestic and other duties until last which they were taken to Lexinitens
WI when her health again failed. 
More than once since the incipiency 
Biographical. .• s
of her illness. -site had suffered . at-
Mary Anna Morrisod,,wtte of Stone of character whi
ch make for truest
tacks whictr had caused- her. life to be wall Jackson,
was borti:In Meg_kletk and purest, gentlest and sw
eetest wo-
despaired of, hut each time she bad burg county, a mile 
or so north Of manhoo21,--ille unconscionsiT--wOlt--the-
Charlotte, In titer-_-_ manse--; 'of Sugar
Creek church. The house, still stand.
Aum-leott-the Dents road, and is tour.
04 by Mr. Frank Johnston. The date
4-of her birth *as July 21, 1831. Her
father wairRev. Dr. Robert Hall
rison, a. distinguished and learned
minister_of_ the Preahrtetigg -Church,
who was pester at historic and belOtt,
ed old. Sugar CreakthtteelL when
Mrs. Jackson was, personally a pretty.
-ettractive and winsome woman.
With traditions the same, with traits
love of that man o0Goa.. man 0/ might
and valor, Jackson.
Mrs. Jackson was Jackson's second
wife, his first wife having been Miss
Ellie Junkie, of Lexington, ktnswo-
of the late Rey. Pr. J,..‘,..rreston_
and Mrs Elizabeth Preston Allan. and
Mr. E. It._ Preston of Charlotte.
Marriage.
It was on therddels--of July. 1857,
numbered 500 members, and during Annie Morrison and Major Vilna&
this pastorate Dr. Morrison organized Jonathan Jackson, then a professor in
the First Presbyterian church of Char- the N'irginia Military Institute. were
lout+, Anil to both churches 11*211131s• married. The -event recorded by Mrs.
tered with- and eminent ac- Jackson 'n her life of General Jack-
ceptabiltty. son, reads thus: "It was a quiet little
Founds Davidson. College. home wedding and the ceremony was
Being deeply impressei by the fact • performed by a favorite old minister-
that so few eandidates for the minis- ILI friend of mine, Rev. Dr. 
Drury
try came from the State University at Lacy. My father could not trust his
which he graduated, he, in 1S35, at a emotional nature enough to marry any
meeting of Concord Presbytery , of his daughters. Whether or not it
brought before the Presbytery a rem- was his usual formula, or whether he
Litton for the establishment of David- 4as impressed by the -eery determin-
son College. and_becatne the founder ed and unbending looks of the military
and builder, and first president of this bridegroom. Dr. Lacy made him prom-
eminent institution of --the church, Lee to be an 'indulgent husband.' but
from which have gone forth hundreds he, was equally emphatic in-ex
acting
of men who have become famed as Obedience on the part of the 
bride.
My SIOSS41-111age.13—bad—been order,
ed from New York In ample time, ar-
rived only a few hours before the cer-
emony and I was compelled to impro-
vise a bridal outfit in the certain ex-
pectation of dtsappointusent. The
trustful major had assured me all
along that my trousseau would come
in time This was one of the 'special
providence.' that he loved to recount.
"His bridal gifts to me •a-ere z. beau
tiful gold watch and a lovely set of
seed-pearls.
--:--;;;A: fete days after our marriage we
Set out upon a northern tour. -The-trip
included Richmond, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia. New- York,' Saratoga and Ni-
their loved stvit_e_ . I H. Hill atid Hattie Barringer; a foerte4,, ages.. ..
'Mille-- Jaeleses'ee-bady --was -- taken to • ittelge--& -43:--Aeery-; of---the-suprente .-1•1A few months .after oar- marriage
Lexington, Va . and there laid to resit court, a colonel in the army; a fifth, my husband proposed that we should
by the side ef 'hey 141°2411°u* husband- -John E, - Brews, eels-mei of the ifilni -Study together- the Slacteterersee-shism
The funeral was held at 5 o'clock 'North Carolina Regiment. Three sops, as a Sabbath afternoon exercise. He
from the First Presbyterian church mayor -Wm. W. Morrison. Capt. - Jo- considered-It a -tiel •Otsoutid *
and was conducted by the pastor. Rev....seph Grahata Morrison. and DreRobt. trine as he did the Confession of
1')r. D. H. Releton. He was assisted Half Morrison. all served valiantly Mr Faith. -
by Rev. fames B. Smith. of Rich- their country, the youngest brother "After noarding a•-year my 'husband
4 mond. Va. Three favorite hymns of of Mrs. Jackson, Rev. Alfred Morrison, -purchased a house 'In Lexington, He
Mrs. Jackson were sung. They were a most gifted orator on whom the_outo- afierward_purchased.a term, which he
"How Firm a Fcundation." 'I Heard tie of his honored father. fell -being sold during the war and invested_the
the Voice of Jesup' Say." and "My called of God into his ministry. _wile proleeds in Confederate bonds to as-
Faith Looks re. to Thee." translated to higher service while stst the governinent. Seven o'clock
The tribute of respect that was paid pastOr of the Met Presbyterian was the hour of family prat-sr. which
_ at the funeral was one of the Most church of Selma.- Ala., .Major Jackson required itrhis ser-
etaberete 'sad impreseive In the his- of Mrs. _jiwkiji-aro4pouiefe_es4440„.044.6.to -ottend promptly And regular-
- tor' Charlotte. The members of ' ters only two now surVivesbtre. Laurel ly. He neverwaited for any (ale, not
Allacklenburg Camp. United Confeder- Morrison Brown, wife of the iarnen'tect . even- his wife."
ate Veterans. whose reunions here Col. John E. Brown. and Dr. Robert It was tes this little house that the
Mre. Jackson has So often graced with Hall Morrison, the latter of Moores- Mitt child. Mary Graham, was born.
her presence. attended the service en vile - ighe lived only a few weeks. .Folow-
MOW. And n detachment front the ! ing soon upon this pereavernsot, came.
camp accompanied the body to Lee. netr t
.agee. statetiogreezbildhood.
M-rs. Jackson was but a child when . the death of Mrs Jackson's sister. Eu-
ton as aealtadkafslipnor. the family-left' the manse at Sugar gentle to whom
 she was especially de-
The membete. of Stonewall. _jerk-, voted. ShessEugenia-had married
s -es' - eon etsardiatt.-fiAiratafftt- -the reek etoirchr tehickestIll stands as a 
, Confederacy. and of Julia Jackson r"--
.'Chapter. rhtldren lac the Confederaey . great
monument -to the deli pastor and his '
wor , f • 
two children. obe of 'whom. is -Dr.. Pant
Rufus BarrInger tfleneral- and • left-
X and which:- iiis avt.theil bijartchk:
Barringer of Charlottesville. Va.
attended in a brely.each wearing a 
place of the wife o Stone
Ch 
e 'son. must ever be a shrine for the Vet- To Maor ;and' Writ. Ti-AiChir ire'
bow of red and white ribbon. the Con- Dapeens. nghters:asist ildren' Cif .the 7 libry a s citieee child. -Jolla Jalksee.
_ federate colors. Jelia Jackson., -
Mectelentittrit Chapter. Daughters of 
Confederacy. - • i
the Arneriren Revolution, oe. which —Waw
a 15--t-trteotn- l • W-ntlww ofItiter-ebeld and- her name.
-she was a member. aorthe Cranford ..
. .
Book Club, of which she was a charter-
member.' attended in a body.  The
I collets oeHorner Military School. led
.--.'- e by colonoi t -C. Homer, ossiretied to
i-• the c.hureh to-ottend the funeral. The
_ seesests7.- ,-- Ithesniterse --of AL.- V
 herle UAL...Words • 4- 11-'
e club of Which she was a member, also
ittteded. , '  ' ,. - - 
-.,
At -Davidson the greater 'part of
Mr!. Jackson's childboo.1 was spent.
Her father's health felled white presi-
dent of Davidson Colege and he re:
signed and subsequently moved Lin-
ci.en county where he ministered to'
.Three  ehurehes *There be and his wire
reared their tali-e family of ten chil-
dren. • -
f -*
Mrs. Jarkson tecords this in her "Life
of Jackson": "When a few months
before his death white -he stag in the
midst of the army, a little dsuehter
was horn to him, he • wrote that he
wieher her to tet railed 'Julia* saying.
'My mother- ergs intedihti.et taw- when.
T Vas a- het Weiss latreir Sir ciiihtTaiid-
I I wish to commemorate her now."'
-••••••••••,... F.,••
, •
•
_
1.-7. • -
wee.
I.
••••••
fs - -Prow-fivoitivo."How are jut& today. johltrioNIALAnswer the. Alarm/,ittetfitird "me of hie tetteet*,- whew-
Se met on lig: steeeT aerssr's 'seri; iiirl!Ps.
!VITA. 'T.01 o%
Country Satisfied With`tko Work Aw.r.4 ,tulin, la Mit usual was*. ZeTtliehir Ileattarts-'"".
hele lwfure dr"I"N
met neither house contained a single
member who wii eminent` for his
knowledge of finance. But the congitees.:
with OM party of the South and thietee,
West in control, hail honestly revised_
the tariff downward, and dealt with
sugar, with lumber and with wool in
a truly national spirit. Men trusted
R.. As a- result, the best knowledge- -
and experience of bankers. .11nanciera;
economist" and mercemerts were freely
poured . out. - -Radicals and reaction-
aries alike- Torgot their —0'1+,44v° and
came together to work out common
needs in a patriotic way; And the
world has applauded the result. •
elan& fur tbe rlieuniatisui le talitilr --nees-01- terse
ary theessibue ItA. tutted.
st.
Abundance and Prosperity.
_la _four months deposits In Kansawi r
City banks have increased more than 1!01:
$28.00000, and are now larger than tt4I
ever before. There has never been as 11.4 C
'sgr,
large an increase in any similar pe-
rind of any previous year. The rec-
ord gives evidence of the, prosperity
and 111T-Ireaftlt otrthe territorr_ori
which Kansas City Is the financial and
commercial center._ The profits arlw,..„
trig from last geese*. big wheat crop
d the bosittear-ittmutiteds therebr4
-In large measure accounts for the big
increase. The present indications are
that another big crop will be raised
this year. Never 'before was the sub-
stantial balsa of prosperity more solid
in the West than it is at the present
time, and there is every reason to ex-
pect a year of expanding trade anc
good times in Kansas City territory.
Wilson: Statesman and Politician.
In discussing Woodrow Wilson as
statesman and polititian we take up
the latter aspect of his administra
tion of the presidency, for the reason
that no man's statesmanlike qualities..
ever benefited his fellow-beings unless
he was a good politician to begin--
with. Statesmanship is concern-
with -inds;--PalltTcs with means. To
arrive at the first one must command
the second. The president's leader-
ship of the legislativ;,1franch or the
government has eventeated in the_
most constructive session of congress-
in fifty years because he is a consult) -
mate politician.
Worked for Public Good.
The future of democracy.afier all,
is conditioned primarily on the moral
qualities of a people. In seeking the
reason why the present congress has
written more constructive legislation
than any other in half a century we
have not far to look. It Is to be found
not in any. new-fangled theories but
In the possession of the plaiu. uld-fash-
&geed- virtues of honesty *ad.-regard
for the pubUts good. The nation says
- One Thing Pretty Sure. -
Theeblcilinley eianinie of prompt
achievement is precisely what the pets:
pie are today determined shall be fol-
lowed by the Republican president cer-
tain to enter the White House ott.-
March 4,1917. His name is of no con-
sequeweee--New York Evening Mail.
Any servant of the Interests will
answer the purpose, but his name will
be -or The greatest-consequence.. The
first letter of itiwill be Monopoly 'Tar
iff, of course.
Realize His Worth.
Now it is Senator LIndosaioods and
tbe- Democrats in the senate will wel-
come his able leadership.
7_
Did AR That Was to Be Done.
Judging by the results accom-
plished. the seereion, of congress re-
cleStly cloaed, was nsore or Tees of
routine session. President Wil
door. to-eikyy out a further coast
tive peencram be passing conservation
and other measures was, not remelted
In fact,. ti•ere was plain reaction
against' exsentive pressure, after the
iinfforiaesionceisions of the previous
osesionse Put routine -matters. aft. r
.all, are the meet. isecessarje ' Anti rain
• Wet can teragratufaiif thief( titer it
lid the business that luta to be done
9.00.DROPS
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AVegetable Pre paration for As.
sim dal tng the Food and Reg ula
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-
Thumb-Print Fantasia.
"You seem very much interested in
those thumb-print records," comment-
ed the man at police headquarter*. •
- "Tee:* answered the visitor. "I
can't help feeling the greatest curi-
osity about how one of those things
would sound if you put it on a phono-
graph and played it."
HOW TO STOP DANDRUFF „
AND LOSS OF HAIR
Here Is a simple, inexpensive treat-
tnent that will ahnolt alwaya stop
dandruff and scalp itching, and keep
the hair thick, live and lustrous: At
night, spread the hair apart and rub a
little resinol ointment into the scalp
gently, with the tip of the finger. Re-
peat this until the whole scalp has
been treated. Next morning, sharn000
thoroughly with resins)l soap and hot
water. Work the creamy-resinol lather
well into the scalp. Rinse with grad-
• •12—
lbs
In
Use
for Over
t Years -
BMA
IMPOMMOInk OM "OM MR
Europe Loses Sweet Tooth.
The girls they left behind theta
when the British Tommy, his French
colleague and his German enemy went
off to the 'war suffered a good deal
more than has been supposed up to
this time.
The candy export figures from this
country prove it. Europe curtailed the
bean supply of the United States when
-Austria's exports were stopped. Now
,,_America has retaliated by reducing
111J quantity of candy sent to 'theold
world.
The first five months of the war-
caused a decrease of $153,823 in value
of -randy exports from the United
States, as compared with the same
period of the year before. The vale°
of the total exports of candy for the
calendar year was $1,185.894.
His Practice.
"The lumber man your district sent
to congress - ought to have an easy
time getting his bills passed."
log cold. Reeinoi ointment and resinol 
"Why 
sot"••••
ually cooler water, the last water be- 
he knows a!! about log
:map .re-veld--by oil-druggists. - Adv.
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lentiensgbeneres---- _ tistician lathe-aiost-suocesst,...=--
"Do they own an auto?" ful of liars, as no one ever stops to gig.
-doWl-Think so,L_Illa bands seem ure up his statements. -
to be fairly clean.".
The chances arts that the
Every man. Is capable of doing his great hurry may be  
hest and he sheuld always do it. from something.
OH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
LIVER-fill-BOVIETMY WAY
inesrfa a.
v
a
1
Just Once! fry "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But teke no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver.
which. MUMS necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into --ienif bile like
,dynamite. breaking _Mr no_ Thara
whenbfau feet ihiit-aiipd nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me' If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
sleaneine you ever experienced jueit
!Abe a spoonful of harmless Dodsou a
Liver Tone. Ifeitie druggist or I
letfi-yol a 80 cent bottle at Dodson's
Giver Tents under my perscosal tummy-
•
<
back guarantee that each spoonftit
u ill clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that,
it won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real .liver•
know ft nett morn-
ing, becaufte ,you will wake tip feel-
ing One. sour MTV!' ural-IsezistorkIng,
your headache add dizziness gone,
your atomech will_her 1rwett and your
bowels regular
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salit-ate. Give It to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instftd.,;of dan-
ger9us,ci tel now, 'Yaw it_sgilis.•
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ASSTRIAtt MALES
ROM GROUPS
REPORTS FROM PERSIAN MISSION
SECTION • WHERE AMERICAN
MISSIONAWIES
ORTHODOX BISHOP HANGED
e
Thousands of Assyrian Christians Are
-  Dead et Waging anti GtheonlIft.
parted to Ss in Danger
Being Killed.
Tiflis (via Petroerad and London).
Twenty thousand •Aserrlan-lehrtettans
ars dead or missing and others are re-
  pallid to be in gravest danger of be-
. -lag killed or tortured in Uretnish, in
SoriltiftiReni Persia, according to let-
tini and telegrams from that section
gceived here, whirh eay the situation
AtuerIcsn Presbyterian 011selOn
there la &reiterate.
frii"--erfr-PgEried-unlieTsfelibyfels
minstrel stailcosiet-Vekuiale
his life in a eurressful effort to pre-
vent it frlettful massacre at Geogtapa,
where 6,000 Assyrians nuide-their last
stand. They had fought for three days
and -all-thaireelasatuultiost -wan gone. 
whenlir. Packard unfurted an %Merl-
can flag and advaneed between the
linos. Ills art resulted in saving all
) but 200 of the Assynaus, who had been
'burned in a cluerch. • -
leittees-- thansaud- -.A.eserriaa. ',Fehr
titinehevetaltaa-refoge atellue
- han mission. while -2..000 are at the
French mission. A recent dispatch
rosn renitah osid-4-Turkirth-
- troops hpd entered One of the
sionsellansed the orthodox bishop,
Marsha. and-Jour orthodox clergytnen.
ShertlY before 60 refugees had ereen
(huge(' frwli the, Freneh.misslon ane 
b,er bows when she artemp to leave
ezecittedebiesolte of the tearful pleas" 
Dan J Wit*, Porto without eieer-
of the mins. •
At Guipashan, the Kurds wets _r-
tIcularly cruel. This was the last OT
ante papers. Thlawas made known at
the White Hoose.
AttorneysGonera Gregory said as he
went to the Cabinet meeting that he
a tent of OA Assyrian villages to hold had not determined whether actioti
out anti it was- oceupled a nwelh ago. would he pi-ought against-  the captain
The Kurds ordered alt-the Assyrian
males into the etreers. tied them in or the owners, but th
at definite steps
grotilift-Or five, marched them to the -1-inlaid7be faim
a within a-finWsdars' -
Forfeiture of the vessel to Ins
eveyard and killed -them to the last
Pail-
boy. Girl babies. and Oldei women 
ed States is among the penalties whiter
may be imposed ire case it is catah-
. then were executed, while the younger
- . --women were-earned away am _slaves. 
lislied that she attempted to leave_the
Port Without clearatice papers ler the
The- missionaries are. Untiring -eln
peonteeinatame_ourpose of carrying supplies or filen
 tc
• their efforts to help the "71 a belligerent ettlpTh.
apemen* teensy freely. The estitiTE-14114
-"•••••••es- $404edallseentilabusitid....-13ficaan_13:
-
prevalent among the refugees. ACTIVITY AT NEWPORT NEWS
„ • .
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TO BE KEPT OPEN
:XVIS UNITED STATE. WARSHIPS
- TO GUANO PO/IRISH IN.
.
TRIBERTB. -
GEORGIA AND DESMOINES
Condttions Are Mors Favorable In Ye-
catan-Arrangere•nts Soon to Be
Completed for Shipments
of Sisal.
Washington.-The battleship Geor-
gia, 'dispatched from Vera Cruz to loin
the, cruiser loei Moine* at Progreso
and guard foreign Interests there, will
see that the pert ie kept open to cone
mares .Their preeerice is expected .to
aid In the maintenance of order In VII-
ciitan, where the sisal hemp grow
ao-ate-aet their crop needed
American Mine manufacturer*.
Serretary Bryan said conditions had. _
avorable lii Ylleatairand
that there were reassuring Indications
that Arrangements soon would be com-
pleted for shipment from Progresso
and Merida of 110.000 bales of sisal al-
ready contracted for front the Yucatan
-government by American interests.
lletailetot the plan, the secretary-marl.
were being concluded in co-oparation
with the twine manufacturers.
Rear Admiral Caperton reported.to
the navy_ department that the Aivaredo
government...Carrell:XI factitm in Yte
eaten-ell/id eakeu over 1-
road. Naval authorities ad
mitted that they_ ,
Dispatches from Mexico to the Villa hat-given up hope for the 
F-4's crew.
confidential agency made no mention However, resuacitating 
apparatus had
of the Carranzista cIaFmi siMo17, heed dislititeffet to t
he scene and ev- outeldessitte. city lint ts, and these Its ' "f lt111-Town-.
eserethe forgened Oen. Chao Ebatee effort willbe mad
e to develop say virited in his bugee-
If
Latest advicee to the agency were to spark of life that mar 
remata.---The- One day_DociurReed boug
ht a new Someone in almost eve
ry town fa
the effect that Gem Chao had penetrate 
the United States sells Hanford's Bal-
ced onsiderably beyond•Ebano. 
-genera- ..estimen. that horse, with whi
ch he was much
plates were sprung th4ongh the Itn- 
rIkeed--vtitilite-areovered that the Dam of 
Myrrh. I; you cant _get It,
Gen_ Carranza's denial of the,lose of mense pressure of the w
ater at a depth sn 
ereeimal had nn innn nrebls ..ohjec- write G. C
. Hanford Mfg. Co., Stiar
the city of Tuxparie Vie agency offt- of 60 fathoms and 
theist the two an. tion to bridges _of all kinds, and could 
curie. N. Y. Price frOc and 41.00. Adv.
cent and 19 enlisted men aboard 'have 
not be made to cross one.
Inasmuch as at that period it wasdais asserted, could 
be best answered
by reference to state-departinent dir
e peewee:1_
patches several days ago announcing Vessels in the vicinity 
peetpped eith necessary to cross
 certain bridgeola
 -order to recto+ any one of .the sur-
retiry Brean !Tee:tied-that 
submarine signal apparatus .oudeursd-
_Tend- outsidgnaier. but be ei„ere.es. rounding towns,  the doctor dec
ided to
The situation at .1.isetniah already has
. beets taken up-aeltle _Turkey hi
'United states. Secretary ,Bryan has
telegraphed American Ambarisidor
Government Officials Refuse to State
What Time Slawsarere-Stitoviretts-
Vessel to Relate.
Mongenthau at Constantinople to seek 
Newport News, Va.:-Fortrese Mon-
the protection of the missionaries-and 
roe and Fort Wool. In the center of
the refugees. Previous dispatches
Hampton Roads, assumed unusual ac-'
have described the danger at Uremia!). tivitY• 
All,tise troops stationed at the
but none has given so much detail
forts were ordered to the barracks andas
..-the -foregoing.
WEATHER PERMITS REPAIRS
The Allies Take Advantage of Weather
',Conditions to Effect Repairs on
Damaged Vessels.
• .London.-The iTie of the garr
at Priemysl and the number of men 
month navy yard. it was said, and the
who surreudered- 4o the Russians. 
Acting adjutant in charge _Said he could
make no statement concerning the tin-
greatly exeeed all estimates. Accord-
lag to Petrograd dispatches, the garri- 
I usual Stir at the forts. --
The -searchlights were conetantly
son originally consistedcif-iteetIO niere-r-
red
Played over Ian and Cites
whom- 40.telo were killed. Nearly apeake flay out toward the capes.
1So.eoo surrende when the fortress
capitulated. ,
Ono British Military eritic Stakes PROMINENT IN - WALL STREET
his reputation on the -prophecy that
Cracow will fall month
Kills Ve,fe. Then Ends His Own Lifeand
the big gun crews and mine companies
were started and the searchlightsil at
both forts were in operation.
Subsequently it was dkchvered that
one United States submarine and three
destroyers had arrived in the roads
and dropped anchor between the two
forts.
Col. Ira F. Haynes, commandant - of
Alontoee went to the: POTU15
rees.
GOT THE- :HONORS Of WAR
Beatiatyal Prisenera_WIll Not Ai Sent
Se Illbsrla-Treepi Piled Arme
and Arrevlinsitlee.
_ Geneva, tie Perlis -A summary of
whit purport• to be the cundittozurtin
whit-li the Austrian garrlioU at
Prairtnyel surrendered to the Russets],
prfrited by the Tribune. The foe
towing stipulations are said to have
been made.:
First-Full honors of war for the
garrison.
Sicond -Special treatment for the
prisoners, providing the officers shall
be pareied and--that none of the troops
shall be sent to filberts.
_Third- The dale to transport to
Attend* these killed-and wound ett der-
-kw recent attacks. .
Ifourth- -Complete liberty for the
civil population with the right to 13111,0
nr etay In the city.
"The defenders of the fortress
marched out of Przetnyal. to Russian
headittirters with colors flying," says
the 'Tribune in its account of the sur-
render. "The Austrian governor sur-
rendered his sword to the „Russian
commander, while tbousands gf Aus-
trian troops piled their arms and am-
Munition in front of the Reeldalr ref&
ments drawn up in lines The Wusece
Ito Wawa cheered_ the Illiermed 41A11-
-aftrrst-hrtrissfs-parsel°
TIletnyort -has matg:a
profound impression in hunger), as
the flower 0 f the Hungarian infantry
was_ included among the defenders of
a city which was considered Impreg-
nable." '
MAY • PROSECUTE .OWNERS
-
eerie@ Steps to Be Taken in few
Days-Forfelture of Vessel May
7 Be Imptieede •
--
Washingtoix.---Proceedings under the
neutrality resolution passed dui-host-he
lag -dale -0f-the last Congress will
be brought against the captain or
blffners orthe liaMburgArneriewaslin-
Or Odenwald, halted by iiijotis across
Olt fhb-horse. He did not think It
the original report of the, murderr_Of
John II. McManus, an American citi- 
"en mow nc.ceasary to mentionthe animal's pe-
Cultarity. but was much-too honeig-to
sens-la Mexleasi 'it v. Ia. Zapata 'troo,s, - eh 26. The three 
otherintbmais
aad.--after
the Brazilian minister had notified tbe thought. produced the -following ad-
Mate department also that the Amer Bisartell in a 
lean flag Wras torn•from the house and local paper:
partiaily destroyed. "Far Sale.-A bay horse, warranted
The seer.iary-saidi_thatOa tin d andekinttee The (arty reason fer--
for reparation for thelnognity to 
the
selling Is became" the owner is oh
alralts-WW1MTITIft Thirrtnterteni-ive
not reveal what form it had taken. He her •nrew. if her aPp
aratue was yin, 
to leave Ito
denied, however. tnat there had bee
n damaged. it was feared-the acid tanks 
I
any request for a
Sec arr Bryon- sold that wails rte. 
mewed. 
SOME TENNESSEE FOLKS'Salute to the flag have been broken and the.  crew sue
ing of SlcManus. he did not recall that marine is still a matter
 of grave ap- 
TELL—HOW TNkret had been etpressed for the kllb The fate of the 21 men-in the sub-
any regret had teen expressed for the prehension. The sho
re off which the
flag incident. F-4 disappeared Is st
eep, and shelves
to a precipitous drop.. If the submar---
CHRISTIANS ARE IN DANGER in. 
Item in 50 fathoms of weter, it is
' 
beyond the reach of divers. Divers de-
scended to a depth of 196 feet, which
_Cablegram Received in New Yoe( is a local record, and were drawn
 up
States Pers,an Section Is Overrun =conscious.
By Sultan's Men.
New York.-That all but three YU-,
lases in Urumiah. Persia. have been
burned, large numbers of people killed,
- Sick people want to be well
hurry.
A great many, perhaps most all,
Illnesses have their beginning in de-
rangetnents of the stomach and diges-
tive tract.
Mayes Wonderful Remedy starts in
at the first dose to put stomach sal-
-Timms-M. Heggiti, electrician, of ferere on the way
 tohealth. The first
Macedonia. Mo.. who, was on _shore dose proves it.
leave, is the only member Of the F-4's ILis 
taken with success everywhere.
crew known to haVe escaped. Li
eut. Here are the words of two Tennessee
SG 
-- e --
bristtan quarters in that section , lfred L. rd.- was command 
people who hate taken it:
away Turks antlethe -Freneli . 
MISS CORA FISHER. 805 Saxon. .
mission there, consisting of 26 chapels WIDOW OF JACKSON-443---DEAD4-&"P 11-em
 t-11-"Have  taken your
a as ,s 
medicine and it worked li a -
nd missions, destroyed. w gist. . . , - as
-removed quite: num
te 
ber
Cha 
Of gall
of information conexined in a cable-
granl from Tithe, Russia, received 
Died in Charlotte From Pneumonia 4 
stones .It does juit!--ais lee said it
After Many Monthe-of • - '' -wonld-'-- 
., 
here ny the Persian war relief cene I 
MRS- W. J. WARD. Spaki, Tenn.--
"I can honestly recommencl _your rem- 
Some Sprinter.
edy to all sufferers from constipation • Shee-erier
epteie the duke bas landed
and stomach troubles: _Indigestion estates.
seems a thing of the pact with me." lies--Landed one 
every time he mar-
Slaves Wonderful Remedy gives per- fled. but he managed to rub thr
ough
lem all
Tempting.
The sailor had been - showing the
lady visitor over the- Ohip. In tit elk-
leg him she said:
"I see that by the niletaf_your ship
tips alte-forbiddenr."- - 7-----„, 
'Lor' bless yerseart, ma'am."
Jack, "so were apples in the Garddleed-
a. . • •
-Poe -tot-grease Maws- aigly ---
ford's Balsam. LigliiV7inWrati-lWit
extracted. Adv._ • - _ _
-
Hicks-Dia you SO to the moving
pictures last night!
WiSks-No! My wife made me stay
at home and rehang all the .picturss_
the parlor.
teor lame back use Hanford's- I.
in a gam. Rub It on and rub it In Uwe
oughly. Ads'.
Vain Wishing:
"Don't you wish you had a fairy
godmother'!"
"All I want is a good. plain cook_ And
that wish seems too fantastical to
ever be gratified."
mitters_ The rablegrarn -also -said-there 
IIufl5sL
Charlotte, N.. C.-After any months
was great danger for tnbuiands of
the evacuation of the _city,
Vt. SUBMARINE LOCATED ememi
Tient' That Sank Outide...Hveoltrie
Harbor frountleat-14ftg
Fathom -
Honolulu - Tha Amalie**. submarine
V'4. rat eft Honolulu halter, love been
located. Heroic *MALICE:WAS Made
Fa rot** vie, Itiflettett erste hut after
having been submerged for More than
3.9 hours It was regarded as doubtful
Whether any of her craw of 2/ mon re-
tnatned alive.
Ti, lift te• little vessel to the sur-
face It woe found aseeeeary to said to
the Pesti Harbor naval station for a
derrick and Irene. This involved much
loss tle Wife tad It was thought the
fate of the craw might , Dot be Ana-
t. _
ft•setka.T1ØIS tireallteg the
bed With • gripbilng hooks charred
upon the stricken craft at a depth of
300 feet. MakInz fast to the F-4, the
naval tub Navajo and the Mesmer Ma-
kaala began to tow their find-they
were not certein that tt was the sub
marina they had honked --toward fatal-
hew water. Quantities of oil came to
the sqrface, proof that It really was
the lost ',cermet-. Soon afterward a atut)-L-
marine marker buoy, discovered far.4
below the wateeisisliagyed.
-the 1?-4 hadebean Voted. -I's-
Just when the marker-buoy hadheen
released-toy-tee dtsaierti heeteeitere-
west geoskerege-to deieraefieree. ...“4  
Millsomeivorteans, La;
mignal was given after the grappling 
FclfMaZket 
is Won4erf4 Old Secret
Blend is REVElt Sold in Bac
OU buy coffee for its Ravi,. its aromatic stim• -
plation, largely due to its flavor. This old
secret blend, the genuine French Market Coffee,
-a combination of many different coffees that are
grown in different countries. Its flavor is inimitable.
fired Market Coffee
- The Wonderful Old Secret Mena
Ask for the genuinc French Markt Coffee. Don't
accept the ordinary kind of coffee. The picture of. the old
French Market on the label assures you of. the genuine
Accept no other.
Send 10- cents for 12 imp sample sad booklet
of the Story -et:French Market
1. Pouia-d_i . • - .25
4 PpunA---Pails • -.1.00 -/
hooks of the rescue vessel took hold, New orlon* Coltee Co., Ltd, Props,
then the crew, or at least some or
them, still were alive. • •
For more than an hour the tug and
the Mesmet struggled with their un
wieldy burden. Soon afterwards it be-
came eppacent that IL would be linpos.
bible to tow the submarine near enough
to shore to bring her to the surface and
he call was sent to the naval sta-
tnes of the F type noted e e no re-
appear promptly, but no apprehension
was felt for her safely Mint - several
hours had passed. -
---Aititeugh_navele3acers hive de
dared the vessel could remain-sub-.
-I • •
- Defined.
"Hardfd-eays he worships me."
"A mere idol remark."-Lialttmora
For crks use Ilanferd's Balsam.
Adv.
- whatever you like. No more distress , Its Reason.
for, Act is Known. plundered altel st greet ma
ny people h
ome here. e - _. .
pe.ace. He is. more 'optimistic than 
fee eirlit`r betifildi wire Ra
ndolph_ Preeri after eating 
pressure
around the heart. Get one I __ __ .  . a
 new play on
will entleilvor .to cone-Ride a separate - 
.  of ear in the ---- -
New York.--Myetery as to He killed. Women tak
en ca
ves._"Thi
sidea of t leg
motive still surrounds the murder and teen thousand
 refugees in the Amen- 
ten and wife.; who was Miss Julia .
most military critics here. who be- 
bottle of your druggist now and try it 
tne.. aog -
Is to get it licked Into shape:"
stricide lierTS-which caused the deaths "mtn missions. 
Great danger. 
- Christian, granddaughter of Sirs. Jek
- on an absolute guarantee-if not satis-
Howard Boticock, aged 40, treasuref -The Frenthe 
wieeion has been de- s
on: Dr. Graham, a cousin, and /other. factory' money 1:141 be returned.-Ad
v.
lieve the--Austrians and Genitalia, will
emetic-le great effort  in the southern 
jot . - • relatives. .
-The- body- was. -takeibeitii liitileg 
_e:_e_ao•:_+.4........ - Sorr.ewhat Biased.
-of -Ow-Asti:at _Truit. cernoarav, strops. 
s.
or reaching Cracow.
Bete and attempt to girevent the Rue 
- .
slaua _from crossing- Goa- ' __ s.13r-tffsir lkotneetne-"at -
tient in New York society, and las
fourth Street. According to the poll 
Vii., accompanied te-fisffillitary escort-
Atuletelle .restibe;ttre Ant of her h '
Unfavorable weather continues to*the banker 
p4 pd, daughter. /
cause &lull in the Dardauelles. Th
e
allies are taking advantage of
 Leis _40
 
while she was playing the piano for not far fro-id-Elie
 Russiane-bordeT. - Mrs. 
Jackson has been III sines last
" .` his entertainment, and then turned dispat
ch from' Djulfa. Persia. received 
August. Her Vegt appearance wnsete
effect _repairs on,veseele e_s_h_lekinstgered_ earue_ revolver aptus_hiruselfs, end- here March 21
, said the Turkish con. Richm
ond. last 2May, when. as the
* 6 • 1.1 -
in the Of illness 
and after suffering three
refugees housed temporarily
American mission. 
ils.ys-Tiont -an astark or pneumenia,
The cablegram was as follows: ' 
Mrs. 31a-ry Anna Jackson. widow of
'All villages burned exciPt three. 
Soother,' --seneral. Thomas manent results for e
irrmach, liver and
tat 
Two eheeve„ quarters of. Trwmah -I. Stonew all)
 Jackson. ditil her old intestinal ailmen
ts. Eat as much an'
w s, _ 
_
in the last bornbardnieeL
Reports as to the effect of the big
gunfire on the forts are contradictory,
but one explanation of the fact tha
t
firing was coutinued from the labd
.
7-Lee-after the forts 
were presumably de-
stroyed. Is that the Germa
ns had
brought d,own howitzers, which w
ere
moved from place to place on 
rang;
 The Turks again- have atac
ked the
' •. in New York game-No Cause .
• Suez canal. The guni. of 
the forts„
opened tire on a small force
 which
crossed Sinai from iiir el-Saha. 
The
Turks, who numbered 1.000. an
d were-
accompanied by three German 
officers.
retired for about eight miles,
 where,
they were attacked by a f
orce under
Gen. Younghusband. and, a
ccording to-
- British seen:
tam-4as ranted.
ing life.
According ter a maid, three shots
were fired, the first fatally wounding
Mts. Boorock. the second striking the
ceilint of the drawing room, and the
egegrea the banker's head. The
two children of the couple, a boy Of 8
and a girl of 11, were. sent to their
monis while the couple went into the
drawing room after dinner.
The banker left no note or other ex-
planation of his act. Servants in the
house said that the couple apparently
-were most affectiomite, but they say
that night Boocock appeared to be la-
boring under some excetentist t dettinig
dinner. elembete of the family cairn
they could assign no cause for the
Seed.
Napoleon Near Capttere.---
After the passage of the :Minn° Ott
yil*ggto!, Napoleon. having concerted
all his plans and pursued the enemy
44'
In every directrOn, entered a castle on
the tett bans of the river. He was
troubled with a headache and. used a
foot bath A targe'detaehment of the--• 4
enemy, in greet confusion, arrived,
and the general of the army
Italy,. in the hoer of victor,: wad
_oompelle4 to escape through the-back
gate of the gardens with but one-boot
on! -"The-Napoleon Anecdotes.," W. H
Ireland.
Beware ef-Diesentiwit-
Discontent Is the father of teihrea
harem aseereeee riser .4 far as,
to castle. Nutioieon was there Bud
only a few persons,. *ere with him:- Be
ason etraelitot ehow Itself morr,
thiesefelnel on duty at the gate had reasonable than to cease reasoning-on
just tune to close. It. exclaiming. "To t
eings above reason.-' P. Meet.
• A.
• a -
,
4 • --'7..."1
• • .
a.
elremlee_ There are 10.000 refegva la
Russia."
Ipessage was signed "As
anciff;"- a Rusetan contrartor-of-Tifltre
viest th,,ior_ot viral nix
sol at Crumiale at -Die lead of 70
Askaris. recently attacked_ the Amen- 
was the chief/figure at a bazar in. the
 Nothing 
of 
a tattsmo:e.onian paintIninultg o than the
can mission there, and that the Priests 
interest of the Jackson mentoriaL 
an 
and deacons were insulted and beaten. 
Mrs. Jsickson was born near this 
kittenish.
— city, July 31, 1531. the daughter of
protest to Turkey. _ the Rev. Robert 
Hall Morrison, a Pres-
teetertan minister and founder of
Washington.-The United States en. Sdson college 
She attended Salem
bassador at Constantinople, Mr. More/.(N, C.1 Acade
my atea College.
genthau, was cabled by Secretary ,af Her marriage 
took place in fitly,
State Bryan lb protest to Tighe), 1357. Jacks
on was then a major, sere-
against indignities by Turkish troops lug as Inst
ructor in the Virginia Mill-
to American missionaries and Amer- tary Ins
titute at Lexington. She be,
icans generally in Persia. 714e offense came a close 
student of til ry ilita tare
of Turkey is aggravated/by the fact tics and 
always took an s.geressiVe le-
thal the uprising against the American terest In 
tee fortenes of the Confed-
missions, especially et Urumtan, has crate armie
s After her husband died
been led by a Turkish consul. Ragnib of wounds 
in 1863 she wrote a volume
BeT 1 of memo-Urn 
Writs -caree- -
CONVEYED ONLY PLAIN TRUTH Yea, ft Cou
ld Be Dons.
Pat Whelan. tee new lodger, was en-
Aovertivement of Boston Physician 
gaged in lacing his shoes I the kitch-
Merely Stated Facts Exactly as
They Were.
outlet olryetrtneetette ofes-
Reed who, In hie time, wall-one
promineWt medicos of the flute His
lerge practice theta d mane, patients
-I,
-Sawdust _and ahaitngs are avr
Mtn briquet:it.* nod made-IWO
landliner
_ 
When the &Versa.' man has nada'
ston tobeirst hisepeat-ite se
part Of It thateethers have forgotten.
: Pfirrds 1/n.
"At wh bcur did the dgfendant
pa,Mblooer
"A9rve minutes-to
can you fix Abe' minute so
lively"
"Because I noticed that eveolha
'<lock had ITT hands up.-
"Who can furnish a cuoieolehnItIon
Metered- me loofas
-tor. --eteeitte -
"I can," said the See_ of a rename.
-vas.e watch party do you refer?'
-'-e-oe-ereefeelesesisteree, ere-
Longing.
Little Emma wish /pa
would *if Ii1&if.."-",
er Mother-Dfx-eftedl Whys
Little ,Emma Blase-Little Myrtle
Wayupp's papa and MAMMA are, and
she seen peek of then' titre months-in
she year, end 1 doei see'you add papa
at all -Puck.
The Kin&
▪ neerLik, num of tans Is lithr
AD art connolaseurr
"No; • tea taster.*
• , •
-
ONUtA KW PIMPLES
But Many Mom May Corns If You
Neglect Them. Try Cutle.dra Fres.
rutleura Soap and Ointment are
most effective in clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness, ranee
news, itching and irritation as well as
freeing the sealp of dandruff, dryness
and itching. besides satisfying., every
Want-of the toilet and nursery.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard. featicurae DepL Y,
Bastpa. ;Sold everYwigara..-Aiv.,
-
_Mint A great and elerious thing it
be It some enterprii:114_
itivt imay and corner the trete
ble market.
If. a* reported, the coat of living
has Increised 50 pee-cent In ten year,
a dead man ought to be in a position
to save a lot of motel.
P. sermon la ono that goes
Over your head, and hits the other! 
•
chap. -w. N. U. klEhl Nit11.101111a
en His landlady, standing near, re-
marked:
"Pat, would you like an egg for
eakfast" •
.. "Fait, ma'am," rtplfed Pat, grimly,
"rieard of a than who ate two and he
is alive yet-. •
..713..as your wife ais 'economise' tam
-
-_she hawArtirre i sat conversed.*
_ _Naturally.
that bemb sensation?".._
"Oh. that's an eakoloded story."
Hidden
defects
in Roofing
If your roofini is not guaran-
teed by a responsible company
you run the risk of finding
out its defects after it is as
the roof. It costs no more to get a
written guarantee with the best ne.
@possibility behind it.
Buy materials that
Ilording product numint.ed 3 yews
fee 441 i4srs for 2-ply wad U rcra fur
104. We also *naive lower priced mokiaig,
slate tairfacel buMil t pc-art. wan
bosidr. Ont-done potetta, piston, cequest.
Act Tour <leriter enr Products made b• Um.
They-are rmsonable in price and we Meg
loskind them.
Genre Itsoftag Mainfactariag (k.
linpri.rs &trims* ....14,ftenforws qf 11.4101
• owl ilwallNatI PIO"
11m7= g=„
. apauris IrrieCar- 1=11,
ihalwoisw arms anew meows
•
••if,
4.4. .4.•
•-ae.stsidee-tessat
•
• -
_
s • 4*
4". -
,
f
40
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44.tla
- •
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- 04-
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-Tag MURRAY LEDGER-4
ItiVrOM-
litt.t.:-rad at the polOoMota at Murray, Kentucky, for trausmtseion through
_ the mails aa second alas* matter.
•
sANNetiNCENIENTS.
Far Cortunonwsaidm Attoineitfll
We are authorised to Announce
HON Jamas' S. elia.t.ascssroanit. ef
11018CINOVILLIS,KY ,
as a candidate for the Democrat*"
nonination foe_ CottUaotiwysitti.a
4orney oi .he judkial Disiolet
eit man Lucky , sub/ea t 4o the actk•n of
Deniooratic primar•-, Augte,t,
lett
We an authorised to sonounce
, •011.aDenny P Sarni, of Cone, K ,
randidats for the Dentooeatic,
nomination for Commonwealths At-
torney of she Third Judicial District
of Kentucky, subject to the action of
ths Den ratio primary, Auguet.
-44
-
--Fue-atUr.W4i3r.
Weans authorised to announce .
110111. Slit..DOS B. !URNS. Of ItsOlf
• 
-
VILLA, Kr.,
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination tor- State Senator from
the Third Senatorial District of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of the
Democratic'pritlisry, August, Nib.
We are authorized to announce
Ii. le...Thont. etTauciu Cou.ort_Kirs. .-PIRkket_ _Qf __In __IneroJtle in fre11141..e____----nad
as a candidate for the democratic rates. it is the polleo of the Farmers'
nomination for Stale Senator f ow  Union to meet the issues affeeting the
the Third Seriatorial District of Ken- welfare of the farmers squarely and Fsq. Nash Willis ask that the.: tueLy. subject. tu Lbe actl n of the we will do so in this Instance.
democratic primary. August,titte. The transportattok facilities of the L'...ditr ttate :thst - the meeting
-  United States -are inadequate to ef- cared by hini .for the road over-
toctiv-ely meet'the demands of com- 4
• 
- 
seers of his district was for Sat-
For Circuit Court Clerk. _ meree anti-particularly in the South
We are authoeized to announce and West additional 
railway mileage ',nrday of this week instead of
is needed in accommodate the movt.- the 10th. Every overseer should
77. C. (CONNIE) MI .' ment of farm products. If in tha-eie• " take notice and attend, andeve
lia a candidate for The • Demorratio +O• dom of our Railroad Commissions annomination for Clerk of the Circuit Increase in freight rates is neces9arv good road enthusiast should also
Cuurt of Callesray Loutity. subject 14 -
. • • . ri • to bring about an impros entent in our .be present at the Hazel meeting.the action o 1i transportation genic... and an exteue - - -unary, August, 1,a15. J D. Roberts Stock.Con of our mileage, then an increase
We are authorised to announce , should be granoki. and the farmer is '
Dr. Hartman, Jr.--This fine'COLLINARIITIr. Amities I' willing to share such proportion of t
as a candididate for the demoCratic the increase as justly belongs to hini.
; Siataebklet make the' 
en at my
----:tiornitniteen-for el.,* er -thff-el-fv414- but-we-have some suggOstions to make wn
court of Callossi couaty, subject to ' as to the manner in which this in-
-ma- action of the democratic 1-11:1-: crease shall be levied. _ • Oltio-ktlieli-sure. Hobs-.
• 
-.-- - ands and.-_ . io : I.Rates Follow- Lines of Least Resist- 
lw-as aired by t well known
,  
---11rere-atithorisad to initsunee--1
- . ,-.• S _L. EOM-4- 
.
ands. . 
_ -
1 . .
Add.
• nomination for Clark of of the circuit been built up along lines of least re-
- -.' Coillter lack of
P* .4 candidate- the democratie 1%. freight rates of the iiita-Will Cook. -T h i a • ap ndid - horse
court of l'all,way connty. subject to sistance. The merchant, the menu- will make the season t the same
, the action of the--deasocratic P-iluarY factnrer. the miner, the miller, the place and under same conditionsAugust, 1515.
„ their traffic bureaus thoroughly
1 
kid 
lumberman and the cattleman have at $10.-.1, D. Roberts. 3182'
We are authorised to announce _ 
it. wat.ts ce.00AN SHe Wub te ell 'EN., organized and in many instances theyhave pursued the railroad withoutas a candidate for the democratic mercy and with the power of organ-nomination for Chit of the circuit
court or Callowae coonty. subject to ised tonnage they hare hammered the
the action ef the d-mocratic rimary, life out of the rat s and with unre-
A tigust. 191o. strained greed th have eaten the
 „, - i vitals out of our t nsportation stem
For arcmit j ., _ Ai .mioandisoints-e owesha nrel__,_ettli._wita7itni
ts _____
had railroad tom-
, - presented at every-WitareautliorLsed to _,Anounre, ...._,... andlcunning.
h their business is
NECESSARY
FARnISRS UNION OFFICIALS
THINK RAILROAD! Afin IN
mum- TO NOR!-REVINUE
Products of Plow and Fiheilille
Lives at Horne Should de
Exempt From Increase.
Swish! Corns Gone! ca4tiativrasimsl-qPiv/WaVinse.wi\liv-vifiiMiseit•
We Use "GETS-IT!" (f)
l•
Strootids, It Drops- Corns Vanish t • (4
with ~MN Simon IA -1.11
•41, thud IblaIrt. In tho land MOP Or tn.
r•wi "miry. Of tat. itorki. haul %lint*
ISlY 
-aim- T" for rot no I •• 1110 Orbs end
410gli-ctire ever known that reserves •
444.44444,4".
'Vass /use Test. lir
GaAs Yea I
Whoa ewe.
us withoutany sad every corn
-without sussing wit lb bandaims. toe
!Immerge*. corn-owe us sse. STUMM'
ointments. Its ap fled seconds -
bins. bins-1 drops. our is dune. thg,
sum shrivels SID. sitar corn ng ends
the corn tears. forgve 1 All the
limping. the pains that ciatik to Your
twirl's* ours, the eracidsion airing to
Wear shoes over screaming ns. the
Lecturer 
Nation" raj mere its•or 1.141.4 poisou trout Lastiag =um
bleed by ants knives, razors and iehisors
The recent action of the Interstate •-•re Ire at limit "1 ciETS-1 is the 
new
CoMmerce Commission In grantina an ''.1 1 .4 „
• 
corn', calluses, .tr Ps.. warsits "and bfa.ntunrsy.
increase in freight rates in the eastern "tilICTS-1T'' is sold by druggists every.
daesification of territory; the agetios. where. Me • bottle, or sent direct by N.
Lion of the roads to state said_later- Lawryl"'*"-chl"ge'
state commissionu for an Tnetensi In Sad In Murrity and recommended
rates, and the utterances of President satin world's beet corn cure by -11.
Wilson on the subject brine the farm- p. Wear.
en s of this nation face to face with the 
•
oes- „-ear •
74.
<Wei'
•••• 4-1E44
-
---)0y-ifstee_ltadfaed._ -
HON. J. 'I'. HaltatanY. of HOPKINS- hear* in 
w
yyzam, Ky.; involvkd. --
ii i candidate for the democratic The Itar""
nomination for ledge of the Third at tate
of Kentucky, have net
- subject to The ac of the democrat- tir-GY coil
k-primary• Augillite1916. _ thisoase
of the plow
For Representative
We are authorised to announce
T. RAFE-JONES
as a candidaie for the democratic
nomination for rep.esentetiae tr..in
Callowas county, subject to the aC•i„,
lion of the demouratk primary, Aug-
vet, 1915.
We are authorlised autiounce
• Geogoa W. AvCoce 
as a candidate for the democratic
nom inatton for repee-entative from
4.eway toettrigoelabject to 'hem-Lien
el the democratic pilmarr, Ai•gurst.,
DI&
IA St. Louis house girl who
"wanted pretty clothes like oth-
er girls" stole $4,000 worth of
jewelry from her employee who,,
according to the assessors boat;
doubtless never owned them.
Which is the bigger criminal?-
Elkton Times.
-Tat! -Tut! Weatlietir; If we
quote you prope_rly it has been
but a week or two since ,you
• made the declaration thatthe
• fellow who didn't tell slit to the
assessor about his wealth wins a
blankety blank damphool, a sim-
linx- hend and s black sire of a
blue mule, or something of that
sort or W Q1142. ,The miserable
girl thief who pilfered the pre.,
ty trinkets of the righteous rich
sheuld he-publiely-tweeld at the
stake. firaimade nude and sub
jected -to the jeers of the .rabble,
and .the amenz.cormir saint who
lie; in order t-o.' steal from his
teavosaerct nounty should be per-
mitted to apply the _tOTC.4 to the
forieral- pyre .
• is
Joe Ryan owns twq jacks that
he has no special u*t for, and
wants to sell or 'trade them for
mules. One is * 'black, seven
years old; the. otter a blue and
is eight years 0114 Both are fine
animals and Jog i* ready to give
;whit= reProntbitted tomebody a real bargain.
ears s, as his organizations
hr Id the finances to else Best Icantatntler-Canstipatisa.
rro deverop etTe cif .4 y daughter ustd- Chamber-as a result,the products
of the fret
the freight tta
leading 
bear an unequal burden lain's Tablets for constipation
expense. A glance at with gcod results and I can rec-
ffs abundantly proves orprnend them highly." writes P.
this asserdon. - Cotton. the Da B. Bihin, Brushly; La. For sale
tagricultural pro t c the Soutl., al- by all dealers.
ready bears the h best freight rate of .
any necessary conamodity in corn- Leek People! What a Sacrifice.
ineeee, and the rata on Agricultural Don Bay wiltina'--= the season .
products as a whol4 is out of pro-
portiou with that of the products or at my stable at
$5. Also Jack .
same price of
FORD, Ownes.
M B
•• TO THE TRADE.•••
• Stop and think ones ii lute. - Da-you know
that right now I build or repair cheaper
than you will ever .:ain? We can sell you
material from 10 to 25 per cent less than 12
months ago. /
•
•
•
•
•
•
WE ARE READY   ARE YOU?
Your -Friends
•
•
111:100D,HUGHES &HIM LUMBER CO.
.00.reavaim:.wavitsr").„./.47.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
This fine jack will stand at my
stable about 1i miles from Mur-
ray, on the Murray mid Concord
road, at to incur a living
colt. RON* Tom i of medium,
sire, weighs .undt.'darlt
brown-and ed by r'Long
Tom, out of a fi black jennet.
Colts from this a took prem-
iums at the urroy fair and
have never been tur‘icd down at
fairs. --Walter Farrii. 3184.!
For Sale. -1:M43-Jersey cow and
young calf; ex
_tow-
&Son Stock.
Favorite ole 39063. - This
well known borj will make the
*recent seastnSt our stable at
Clerry at th low price of $10
avorite Coo s a son of the fa-
mous Capt. cAk 3083; dam Lo-
la Egotist:
Spanish Le. -This fine jack
will_ make the'reason ay
place also at $8. Spanish Lee
is 15 hand, laqk with white
points, large bonei. was sired by
Day Star. Jr., while his dam is
a Starlight jennet.-J. T. Hurt
3258
itink-andi_ 
-a 
For Sale.-T
Orik----Ceekr-7 llia!ead_1.51ato2.
wt
-fl-Liedgf;r ear.-Worth $10._ 
feV, of of• ..
head of stock
two mules
M  __Iktvant 3
six miles•
SEED CORN -AND STOCK
PEAS--I have a lot of rd cob
Willis seed corn and 00 bu.
stock peas for ale. Corit-atq.z...._
$2.10 and peas a $' 50 per bd.
Will t eliver in Mu y at Over-
by & Cleaver's e. Write
Harry Wimberly, a field, Ky.,
RL 1, or pho F' iington,
3204'
_ _
I have just nod u. a beau-
tiful line of sp .g i summer
Geods land &
3ones' place. _see them
before you buy Ezell,
Kirksey. Ky. \ 3254 -
iSaleFrom__-pure -
strain Ringlet-
none better, SOc. - 15.--T. J.
Howard,.
"•ir
-ir
ft
bl
th
cl
at
DDE:=DEDELEEIDEEEimmmon0
UGGIESIIR• •
the factory and the mine.
We offer no schedule of rates, but
hope the commission will be able to
give the railroad such an inereaae in
rates as is necessary without levying
further toll upon the pt-oducts
the plow. -The'testanee seems to pre-
sent an opportunity to the itailroad.
Commis/110U to equalize tba.-rateiria
between agricultural and other_rdasees •
of freight-without disturbhig-the-ratme
on staple fairm products.
What is a Fair Rate
• vea do not know what consUtutes a
basis for rate making and have never
heard of anyone who did claim to
know much about it, but if the pros-
perity of the farm is a factor to be
considered and die railroad commis-
sion cbncludell that an increase in
rates is necessary( we would prefer
that it come to us through articles of
consumption on their journey from
the factory to the farm. We would.
tor example, prefer that the rateThn
nogs remain as at present and the
rate on meat bear the Increase, for
any farmer can then avoid Abe burden
by ratteng 'his own meat, and a farm
pr• who will lint try to 'raise his own
'Meal" biaviunisiized. We
et-
ar=d. that the fanner 'WM 'lives
sco CI" 175 SMOLT:}4 ifrig- beer ealpert-ot.lise-bee.. ., ,..,,„„,,-,  _mirr,a,„- - ,,, -"'
dal; but fig Itietraiineriihn boards e•••••'"• °Pit* itt__.4 1 4::•11, cm"
the imilming SCOI US-
CO ., eStillt states' and countries and
who feeds hie oitoek in foreign lands,. .4  bauff 019T 1-4•1 ii-
P011.4...e is, ,44 •,14 0 1,.
'Pay the irtce ot 4hts tout - - .4.,-..•
ow price of
niard at the
.v-J. F SEA.
3258
• t
..„. . 
 -
wall be0=424 M'ils71:1
soiseiTcuirs ors Sia Esoh Amdfue. mlii •ftear1F-114
is,, CAA mem •comassv a amises._ N. semehes
emerged be leailwn 10 usass.. Comi_war_mmit
maned c.ê. with aRkfir. dmississ Sea
IA be wait ID airy ore,
S. C. Rhode Is 'and Reds. None
better;-,.. from the Island.
Eggs foik sal,' at 50c for 17.
Packed ad • crated $1.-Mrs.
,rank Beanian. Murray, Ky.
Rt. 1. PhOlie Ind. 285, 344
_ 
NERVOUS :
PEOPLE
think the late c_ott_ coil and brick earl are usually tkie sad ',idlymuch better bear an • increase than   worried. sleep dose not les-the ratie.on cotton. _and flour. --We fresh and the system gees walkervroisid-prefee-teist--theeraile-4a- plowtsand weaker.
rentals the sanifen sad machinery.' Scott's Earterisicoop cerrects nervous-
pianos and snob articles as the poor.- mess by force of nottrishment- it feeds
er farmer cannot hope to possess bear the nerve centres by distributing en-
the burden of increase. • ergy and power all over the body.
. The increase in rates should-b. so Don't resort to alcoholic mixture',"-or drug concoctioes.----:
1 . J46- 4
let 
-111rr f
 Li_
a
All
•
sorts Of
Buggies
•
A.*
pf,
•
o • e.
9
urries
a
Id
0
9 ANY STY-LE Y WANT.
0 These vehicles, you know-haviin them the
altiaU.:ty-of workmans a a a ,
• 
a• •
Best- you -can- find anywhereuality
Cheaper for Cash.
OLIVER AND VULCAN PLOWS - CULTIVATORS AT LESS THAN COST H
fJ Deering Mowers and Rakes. Ail rads of Leather Goods at BOTTOM PRICE.
_
-
Old Standard Brands, DELICER, AMFS and HARDY.
cons
(e414
1
Tows for Bargains, 7
Ei3 • W. -DENHAM,
10:300000000 
DOODLID
_
4-
*Its 144.••.•••64.444- C.V.„10421111euenlennww. •
111
••••
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•
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•-eite•el.
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MOCK
ed cob
bu.
orn at.
per bu.
Over.
Write
i, Ky.,
ington,
1204'
beau-
ummer
and &
them
Ezell,
3254*
Itopeusre
-T. J._
•
5tolt•••••••••44•••••••••11104
•
LocAL- PERs
•
----00•011001110414••••  •
Hay.- 50,
timothy hay, • 4 r
hundred.-C. B.
• Mrs. Hall. of St. !AWL hat house Wednesday and blew the
A daughter was bore tf11/ r NEIGHBORLY ADVICE HUNDREDS-_1111S11 -k to Bert Rayand wife. -- '
Miry Munn. ot M. cm-
.---441411114•14
ill hr.iy ----the count,' 'the
kist father, A. H. Wel-
ndi g *op.
at $1.10 per es joe 
__ 0oday blew Into town
1ton, Murray. lel.tured at-the court
been in the county the past sev• town Thursday.
eral days the guest of her rela. I Rev. South Hawkins. of'Prin-
ceton, former pastor of the'itur-
ray Christian church, arrived in
the city Monday night to spend
a few days with friends.
Mrs. Ad Taylor, who resided
the primary to his candidacy for a few miles east of the eity,died
circuit court clerk. last Friday after a lingering ill-
Mn. Emma Breame left this nest She was a well known
week for an extended visit to E. lady and had many friends.
N. Holland and family. of Col. Robt. L Greene, clerk of the
gate, Ok., and Toscoe Knight Court of Appeal'', and a leading
and wife, of Beeville, Texas.
Lim, Luther Parker and-family,
west of the city.
Connie Nix has moved to town
from Coldwater, He will devote
his entire time from now until
the
---7—iiightb page of tlifs filetirefIllthe
Ledger to make specialannounc-
inent of spring and summer mer-
  thandise. This firm, .,one of the
bast sr.c! Most progressiv
• city, always has something
worth reading in their advertiatt yard.
ments. T B. Wright, of Dalton,•Ga ,
The Murray Concert Band let former resident of Murrayi, was
Wednesday of this week fori in the city. a.few dais theipast
Maryville, Tenn.. where they week the guest of friends. He
will join the Bailin & Wallace was en route home from Mayfield
Carnival Co. for the season. The i here he was called on business.
hand is composed of Prof. y -
vaster, Paul Pa
tterson. _Judson . L__Arg. America Martin died the
PItttnan, Burl Valentine,--Gibson pas
t week at the home of her
brother, J. K. P. Wells, in southHale, Dan Melkinard-,--Toi- "Ma 
Wheeler and Ben Stokes. The Murray, of the infirmities of 4.
boys are in fine Practice, a lively van
ced age. She was the wid-
hunch of youngster and will
ow of kes. Martin and was
make good.
ly known throughout the county.
A- omplete progrint --Of theLewis !lodge, student of the
meeting of the Kentucky Edu..
Murray school and who resides
a few miles east of the city, cat
ional Association which Con-
tained a broken jaw last Satur-
sus-
venes in Louisville at an early
day while playing
hall at the 'Aix, is published in this issue
of the Ledger. Teachers bf the
school yard. While running the
bases he came in; contact frith
Duniag_Cligell. a Hazel Ogg!
----,fintwas-hajured. Ho, was 
Moved to the hospital where he
received medical attention and
• WWI later taken to his home.
The game was witnessed by a
large crowd and resulted in a
victory for the visiting team.
e The Howard Wade Kimsey
Concert Party comes to Murray
next Monday night for an en-
tertainment at the school build-
ing, proceeds to go to the school day of this week. The 
snow
candidate for auditor, was in
the city the first or-the• week in
the interest of his candidacy.
An infant child of-Albert El-
lison and wife, north of Murray,
died Wednesday of last week.
The burial took piece Thursday
In the Coles Camp Grotkld grave
•
warmth of the ground it melted ray some few modths ago from
as it fell. I Campbell, Mo., to:accept the pas-
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Eaker,torate'of the church here, and
announce__ the emregementand:sinte.tstkiest up duties in
Oproachlegluarriage of -their,  Hurray liaa Woe 'many_ friends
daughter, Marian Helium, and and admires. He is a splendid
Mr. Samuel Brown Ringgold., of young citizen, a tireless worker.
Louisville, Ky. The wedding to His bride will be welcomed to
ase.-ansi quieltAe respOnd. No work. Just
applI. It penetrates withouv rubbing."
•Ua id 
Reed Whet Oaten Say s
yew Lis.inient very sureistaftilly in • oars of rbelamatitm.
"..alves bare • bottle ea hand
1••• of • eski oir oars throat. I.
*nab to say I think it one GI
the best of houarisoki, remedies.
• vrouid not have used( it only it wan
reeellIFIBIEttled tn. tie by a friend of
minis- wfio. 1 vtiab to say. is one et
"tbir best besamsea 4or your Liaisons;
• 1 ever saw.—J. W. Faller. Derfrat.
ii cet - -
'Just • line in praim of Moses
a beau ill..
fowlers ameba with rbeumadm.
hove bees treated by de. who
•
-WE vardirWiree
the terrible ores for sevmal
when ins wife (Awe abeetle
of the Liniment and throe oilelloo---
c•ii006 Wass mit relief en that I geoideteep..- -Joseph reo.4,.. 614 Oar
wry* SUM, .Vc/Creatisti,
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprains and &Ws' ee.
• - 25.%
• - -11.11.••••• ••••••Iseleeweis for • free TRIAL BOTTLE-
DRAARL S. SLOAN; 1 6;- owit-111 Pikasdalplik.
•
•••
library. The prices have been
fixed at the low figure .of 25 and
35 cents. This is °Deo( the best
attractions billed for this place
in a long time, and aside from
the fact that the school is to be
the recipient of the__ entire-pro-
ettedhOidell
this party. It will be an even-
ing delightfully spent, an even-
ing of music, readings and im-
personations. Make your ar- take place thE 22nd of April, at Murray churchandsocial circles.
eangements to attend next Mon- the Methodist church, Paris.- 
--
day night at the school house. Paris Parisian. 
Husband of Former Murray Woman.
A young woman who formeriy
resided in Murray has thee sin-
cerest sympathy-as friends here
in..the loss of her hunband. A
county will he much interested
in the program.
_ Dr. L. E. Smith s of Almo, was
rown from his buggy last week
while enroute home from Mur-
ray and sustained quite serious
they do me a
11 have had ,a ks of kidney
j trouble occasi lly and I always
'take Doan's K ney Pills. They
have never faded to help me.
I Others have told me what
'great good the have had from
this remedy,'
Price 50c," at a
simply ask-for a
-get Doan's Kid
same that Mr.
-Foster - Milburn
Buffalo, N. Y.
dealers. Don't
idney remedy
ey
roach had.
Cooper Besieged :With Ca.
ers Who Want Famous
Medicine.
• Louisville, March U.-Hun-
dreds ars =Metalling almost dai-.
ly to meet L T. Cooper, the not-
ed fisitor, and to find out just
how his famous medicine, Tali-
lac, is sold, bow it is prepared
and what the preparation actual-
ly looks like.
La oominenting upon the rush
to meet Mr. Cooper and obtain
Lie celeLrated medicine, the
manager of this Tayliar-Leaae
btore said:
"The success of the opening
of the introductory sale of Tan-
lac exceeded our expectation.
We have been agreeably surpris-
ed by the knowledge the public
seems to have of the prepara-
tion. Vbile many cama just to
see Mr. Cooper kid see what
medicine lookedritite, equally as
many came pre red to obtain
the preparatiorl. These people
simply ked fch• Tanlac, and the
'facility ich the medicine
was distri te. throughout the
day proved ewhat of a reve-
lation to man of our- older men.
Mr. Cooper •d: "I am, in-
deed, grati see such mark-
iStanthualas - • -1 feel jutifi-
ed in predicting t tTanlac will
prove just succe ful in Lou-
isville as it/has in .the larger
cities. I dO not beli4ve that I
am overestimating.thkauccess of
the medicine when I state that I
am confident that from three to
five thousand people will call and
Billy S. Clifford, the popular obtain Tanlac during this wear-.
dancing comedian, who brings - Mr. Cooper was asked about
his big company of pretty girls ithe charitable Stork he intended
to Murray Saturday night, April to perform in Louisville. He
Big free concert on streets --replied: "Yes, III. .,true that I
st-2:30. Tickets at Wear's. have written, t he tAssociated
rraackir Beciaginakindi  Charities asking that organize-
_
' fida to furnish me, as soon -
injuries. His hoirsehitched tei Elder? B Thompson past 
practicable, with the names and
. .
a buggy ran away and collided f th.oirt 
, 
w or addresses of at least fifty`of the
with another vehicle, resulting
in the Doctor's injuries.
One of the heaviest snow falls
that visited this section during
the past winter season fell Tues.
commenced falling before day-
light and continued thinughouti
the entire day. Owing to the;
most deserving poor families of
church, was married last Friday your city, whom I propose to
in Dickson, Tenn., to Miss Myr-
tle Andrews, a very charming 
help. I have alsoTwritten St.
and talented young lady of that 
Joseph's Orphanagelhome, offer-
city. They arrived in Murray
i n g certain contributions. I
shall 
Friday night and were 
tenderedhal communicate with similar
a reception by members of his 
institutions within a few days
congregation. 
with a view of endorsing their
Elder Thompson came to Mur-
noble efforts by assisting them
th,o.by'aillefter
When one hassuffertsj tortures
from a bad back and found relief
from the aches and pains, that
person's advice 4acif untold val-
ue to friends asighborit.
, The folio.% ly advi
, comes from a tu y resident
W. R. Broach, bx county ma.
senior, Murra 1fr, says: '1
fait use D Kidney Pills
one in a while and find that
t deal of good.
Street Christi
• ••••••••.•
fr•
Lafayette special to Friday's
Hopkinsville New Era says:-
"Green Dawson, one oft-the
foremost young citizens of this
section, died most unexpectedly
about 10:30 o'clock last night
from an attack of acute indiges-
tion. He was about 30 years of
age and had been married only
about a year, his wife being Mn,
Lula Hill Dawson, a sister of Ed
L Weathers, of Hopkinsville."
A Tense Warior.
The Texas Wonder cure-a-kld-
ney and bladder troubles,-dh.-
solves gravel, cures diabetia,
weak and lame backs, rheuma- sold by all druggist. The.
tism, and all irregularities of the ^rake Haws Famoz Make eon-
kidneys and bladder in both men sopason. - -
and women. Regulates bladder
troubies in children. If not sold Death al Hoary T.0411*.
by your druggist., will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1-0". One
small bottle is tetd months' treat- 
Henry T. Hatcher died in a
.....t .attieldom fans t4 perfect Nashville infirmary Saturday
Sta_ e of OSHOLOSgtof
ss.
Lucas county
Frank J. Cheney makes •Nitti- that
he Is senior partner ot tne firm of
S-Miteney & Co., doh c ,erfiness
In the city of Toledo, weary and
State aforesaid, and that satd----Arm
will pay the sum ad Wig HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
al to Mail or Phone Ord
_ _ VERITHIN IN
Dry Goods, Carpets, Draperies, Shoes. Pilisoift.'
Ready to-Wear. "Cbildrens' Ready *Wm:
  . ___Bygiene Beauty Parlor.
OUR SERVICIVTO OUT-OF-TOWN
BUYERS.
Free Telephone Service. Free Parcel Checking
Both. Ladies' Rest Room-2nd Floor.
attaxtusszsulasszsmassoustaass.
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Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
Best _Materials are what you are
looking for- we ha them.
•If you 'want to buy.
WE WANT ,-4F
me to see us.
SELL
OUR PRICES
AND BUGGIES
WILL MAKE YOU
. GOOD
in some substantial way.
"In conformity with my usual
custern of encouraging-the hos-
pitals, I will make special con-
cessions with reference to sup-
plying such institutions of your
city with Tanlac, as I consider
the preparation a:superior tonic
in all cases of convalescence."
The famous medicine, Tanlac,
can now be bought in Murray
only at Dale & Stubblefield's
drug stoce.-Adv.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-
ed In my presence. this lith .dacir of
December A. D. litldt-
t8esillaill's Catarrh' Cure is taloa 'In-
*0155117, 
W. CLEA.SON,
Notary
t•Iftally and sets eitreetty
blood and mucous surfaces of the
systoni:— Bend for testim'onialii free.
F J. C.HICtiltlf CO.. Toledo, 0.
New Treatment for Bronchial;. .
Asthma, Catarrh and Headtoldi
BAKER 8E-GLASGOW
Murray, Keituclkir:
•
•
•
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tion Cemetery.
Mr. Hatcher was a member et
the Fourth Tennessee Volunteer
•ment during the Spanish
American war and served with
his rag:meat" in Cuba. the -ae-
was born in Blunt coun-
ty; Tenn., and was the-youngest
son of the late James Hatcher
*id wife, and is survived by his
Wife. who was Miss 'Victoria
Illefield. of this city, and
several brothers and sisters.
deceased was in-aiding in -
Tullahoma; Tenn., at the time et
his death.
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Vick4 can be realiel over the the:etas&Vick's 'Vap-O-Rub" Sol
Ns Dewlap 
riled., land cove with a worts &mad
(11$01,-0/ A little put up the rux.trii&-Ori• ; 4- •- - _ ea a Lille ins spoon and inhale the 'raw
a cure. Send for Kentucky eve
ning, March 20, or.S.comO 1-; _d_No.....4 4,,, ink., in - -- - - or areung.. Also frir Asthma sad l!
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, cation of diseases. His body ilabiwtsest realicicisge•venkg'o-noic.tsso4 is 
rub N trke well over the spina1.4 th tenable*
2926 MVP Street, St. Louis, Mo. was carried to Knoxville, Tenn., to the hest  body ft...thing, 
onto to seat, the nervous tenaket. Wilt
Sold by drugghits. • his boyhood home, where they baled espial aro released 'that bra 4a 54k) csr. 1.
Nation Casket Co., Nashville, .home of hisiar4,4%,JOs.Hatch.
Tenn.. was in the county tht er, lfaCowan street, Monday-at:
ifnult week the guest of relatives terns:Am a
r &Mock- The re-'
on the wait aide, 'Mains were Interred* the Na-
Harold Miller, who is with the funeral was conducted from the-
...41trough theibin, rolievutg th•
.tuall deg lasfattrargh the. air
euesaisit Saha&
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